ELIGIBILITY FOR MEMBERSHIP
Individuals can apply to live in an Oxford House after meeting at least one of the following criteria:
- Completion of in-patient alcohol or drug treatment
- Completion of a medical detoxification program
- Sobriety that is free from dangerous withdrawals.

OTHER GUIDELINES
- Agree to follow individual house guidelines
- Stay current on his/her share of expenses
- Demonstrate a desire to grow in recovery

COST OF LIVING
- Equally sharing expenses keeps individual costs low
- Move-in fee ($100) due upon acceptance into House
- Weekly costs range from $75 to $125 per person.

WHAT DO YOUR COSTS COVER?
- Rent in a fully-furnished home
- All utilities for the House
- Cable, Phone, Internet services
- Basic house supplies (coffee, laundry soap, T.P. etc)

MONTHLY SUCCESS RATE: 93%
LONG-TERM SUCCESS RATE: 87%

1: Based on data collected in Oklahoma
2: De Paul Univ. study found at oxfordhouse.org

THE OXFORD HOUSE MODEL
All Oxford Houses have common characteristics:
- The House must be run democratically.
- The House must be financially self-supporting.
- The House must expel any member who relapses.

The standardized system of Oxford House Inc. has evolved since the first House opened in 1975 and has grown to over 1500 Houses worldwide.

WHAT OXFORD HOUSE OFFERS
Oxford House offers a supportive way of living and opportunities to learn life skills in a clean and sober environment.
- Twenty-Four hour support from peers in recovery
- Learn alcohol and drug-free living skills
- Shared responsibilities for maintaining the House
- Equal vote on all House decisions
- Election of House Officers
- Social interaction and activities

Not going back to where a recovering addict came from may be the single most important reason for the Oxford House success story.

Using this cost-effective way to improve the chances of recovery from alcoholism and drug addiction may be the best way to show the community that recovery works and that recovering addicts can become model citizens.

www.oxfordhouseok.org
LOCATE AN OXFORD HOUSE
- Call a house using the directory on this brochure
- Visit www.oxfordhouseok.org for a detailed directory and a link to search for vacancies.

HOW TO APPLY FOR RESIDENCY
Individuals apply directly to the House of their choice. If there are no vacancies, an individual may be referred to another house in the area.
- Obtain an application from www.oxfordhouse.org
- Complete the application in full
- Contact a House to schedule an interview
- Show up on time for the interview
- Acceptance requires an 80% yes vote by Members.

UNABLE TO REACH A HOUSE?
- Call Jackson Longan (Regional Manager) 405-519-1910
- Call Marty Stevens (Central OK) 405-859-3312
- Call Laura Johnson (Northeast OK) 918-936-0267

DIRECTORY

Houses: 62  Beds: 523

--- ENID ---
MEN’S HOUSE
- East Maple 580-540-4563

--- LAWTON ---
MEN’S HOUSE
- Dearborn 580-699-5389

--- STILLWATER ---
MEN’S HOUSE
- Stillwater 405-372-3660

--- MIDWEST CITY ---
MEN’S HOUSE
- Midwest City 405-455-2131

--- ADA ---
MEN’S HOUSE
- Ada 580-279-1191

WOMEN W/ CHILDREN HOUSE
- Johnston 918-936-0267

--- OKLAHOMA CITY ---
MEN’S HOUSES
- Bil-Mar 405-604-6643
- Dittmer 405-601-0814
- Eastman 405-603-2598
- Grove 405-605-4549
- Lakeview 405-470-0008
- Marlynn 405-702-1661
- Meridian 405-602-3607
- Munding 405-470-4445
- OKC 405-603-5930
- Pennville 405-606-6526
- Villa 405-601-5772
- Wildwood 405-286-6091
- Windsor Hills 405-702-7788

WOMEN’S HOUSES
- Cloverleaf 405-600-7474
- Integrity 405-519-1910

WOMEN W/ CHILDREN HOUSES
- Taylor 405-602-0909
- Bricktown 405-601-8275
- Linwood Hills 405-753-5427

--- NORMAN ---
MEN’S HOUSES
- Norman 405-701-0780
- Sooner 405-801-3355
- Oakhurst 405-701-5388
- Elmhurst 405-310-6050

WOMEN’S HOUSE
- Boomer 405-701-4020

--- MOORE ---
MEN’S HOUSE
- Moore 405-703-1640

--- EDMOND ---
WOMEN’S HOUSE
- Edgewood 405-216-5800

--- SHAWNEE ---
MEN’S HOUSE
- Shawnee 405-481-7677

--- TULSA ---
MEN’S HOUSES
- Briarwood Park 918-622-2442
- Burning Tree 918-286-2311
- Darlington 918-764-9210
- Fontana 918-764-9266
- Meadows 918-307-0111
- Memorial South 918-508-2118
- Millwood Estates 918-764-9176
- Rockwood Hills 918-619-6227
- Rustic Hills 918-292-8113
- Skelly 918-289-0621
- Southern Hills 918-749-4673
- Southern Plaza 918-551-6344
- Terrace Manor 918-794-4672
- Woodland 918-806-1532
- Woodridge 918-728-8529

WOMEN’S HOUSES
- Green Country 918-439-1027
- East Wedgewood 918-893-1445
- Patterson Estates 918-461-2589
- Shadow Mountain 918-619-6358
- Tulsa Mid-Town 918-619-9469
- Urbana 918-895-8304

WOMEN W/ CHILDREN HOUSES
- Leisure Lanes 918-794-1531
- Leslie Leigh 918-398-6523
- Shirley Ann 918-794-6662

--- CLAREMORE ---
MEN’S HOUSES
- Claremore 918-923-4055
- Will Rogers 918-923-282-7535
- Westwood 918-923-6012

--- BROKEN ARROW ---
MEN’S HOUSE
- Aspen Pond 918-615-6687

WOMEN’S HOUSE
- Beech 918-286-3505

--- MUSKOGEE ---
WOMEN W/ CHILDREN HOUSE
- Muskogee 918-686-8111

Coming Soon (Apr 2013) – Women & Children House in Jenks, OK - Contact Laura Johnson 918-936-0267 to apply now